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Herman and Henry are having a great time camping in the great outdoors. Well, Herman is.

Henry seems a little distracted. He must be having fun, though – everyone loves camping,

don't they?Join Herman and Henry, best friends forever, on a camping adventure that neither

of them will forget – for very different reasons!A fabulously funny story by the creator of

Herman's Letter, with lift-the-flap postcards inside.

From School Library JournalPreS-Gr 2—Herman the bear and Henry the raccoon have

different ideas about what constitutes a fun camping trip. Herman wants Henry to be happy on

their holiday, but because money is tight and they cannot afford to go to Jelly Bean Falls or

Cake World, the friends travel by donkey to a rugged campsite called Lucky Well. They bring

with them overstuffed backpacks twice their size, but it keeps feeling like something essential is

missing for Henry—like some hot chocolate or his sofa and TV. Herman and Henry send

postcards to their respective uncle and aunt, Herman describing all the fun they're having and

Henry asking Aunt Winifred to please send supplies. There are seven flaps to open in this

beautifully illustrated story about the sacrifices and compromises of friendship. The details in

the drawings add humor and heart. VERDICT A goofy and fun picture book about friendship

and vacations.—Tanya Boudreau, Cold Lake Public Library, AB, Canada --This text refers to an

alternate kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorTom Percival is a writer, artist, video producer

and musician. He is the author of many picture books for children, including Herman's Letter,

Herman's Holiday, Bubble Trouble,By the Light of the Moon, and his bestselling Big Bright

Feelings series, which includes Perfectly Norman, Ruby's Worry, Ravi's Roar and Meesha

Makes Friends.Tom lives in Stroud with his partner and their two young children.tom-

percival.com@TomPercivalsays--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition

edition.Review"Percival inserts loads of funny details in his warm-toned, cartoonish

illustrations . . . Little ones willing to suspend their disbelief will appreciate this silly forest frolic."

- Booklist"Percival's cartoonlike illustrations keep the story moving."  �Kirkus Reviews"Beautifully

illustrated story about the sacrifices and compromises of friendship. The details in the drawings

add humor and heart . . . . A goofy and fun picture book."  �School Library Journal"Hibernation,

dedication and one long-distance friendship that will never be forgotten: a must-have when a

friend moves away."  �Kirkus Reviews on HERMAN'S LETTER"Filled with amusing details, the

dynamic artwork fuels the text with action and humor, and lift-the-flap letters add an appealing

interactive element. This book proves that true friendship endures despite distance and

duress."  �School Library Journal on HERMAN'S LETTER"Percival uses lift-the-flap letters to

give concrete reality to the friends’ correspondence, and his portrayal of Herman’s vulnerability

is touching and funny."  �Publishers Weekly on HERMAN'S LETTER"The story’s emotional

content will resonate with any child whose friend has moved away, and the cartoon-like journey

sequence is entertaining on its own. Colorful and expressive, Percival’s illustrations have plenty

of kid appeal . . . This offbeat, gently amusing fantasy is recommended for larger collections."

 �Booklist on HERMAN'S LETTER--This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.Read

more
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The Invisible

Jane Eyre, “Well made; nice story; 3D with lifting flaps...worth the price.. so cute I went back

and bought three more. This book contains adorable, lift-able postcards sent from Herman

while on vacation. I would say you could read it to a child 3-6 years and the child could read it

to you from 6-8 years, but then it might be a bit young for 9+.”

Jenn, “Great book. Such a cute book! My 4.5 year old loves the flaps to open while reading the

story.  Very well written and illustrated”

Traci Bold, “Herman may love the camping life and thinks his best friend Henry .... Herman and

Henry want adventure and a vacation but when they realize they cannot afford to go to the

places on their bucket list, they find a vacation that may not be suited for them both.HERMAN'S

VACATION' written and illustrated by Tom Percival, takes friendship to a new level in this

adventurous and friendly picture book published by Bloomsbury.Herman may love the camping

life and thinks his best friend Henry is having the best vacation ever. Henry tries hard not to let

his tough time camping show so as not to spoil Herman's vacation so when Herman realizes

Henry is not really having much fun, he goes above and beyond to give his best friend the best

vacation ever. A true testament to what real friends do for each other.#PB #animals #BFF

#friendship #camping”

A Wilsden, “Beautifully written and illustrated!. This is the second Tom Percival book which I

have purchased as I find this author has a beautiful writing style and illustrations are also

captivating for kids. A lovely story, loved by kids of all ages (mine are between 3 and 9 and they

all love this story again and again). Would recommend, will be looking for other stories written

by this author.”

rebecca porter, “Lovely book about a camping holiday. Good book, little lift the flap parts are

abit flimsy so be prepared for them to rip straight away!The story line is about 2 friends, one

who takes the other friend on a camping holiday because everything else was too expensive.

The friend who organised it is having a great time however the friend who he organised it for is

not....”

Joanna Tymkow, “Four Stars. Good”

Emily Walls, “read regularly and still enjoyed.. Another fabulous one by Mr Percival....read



regularly and still enjoyed.”

Mrs G Connor, “Five Stars. Lovely book my son had read it at school and wanted it”

The book by Tom Percival has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 20 people have provided feedback.
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